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Abstract— The contribution describes the scope and main
subject designed within DIGI-Q project. The paper contains
results from subprojects of information security manage-
ment system (ISMS) implementation, managed by students
of DIGI-Q course. Very interesting simple risk assessment
method and risk management and their application within in
small healthcare organization were developed. Criteria and
procedures accepted are described.
Keywords— information security management, personal data
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1. Introduction
The subproject solved problems with certification of
data management system (DMS) in the private health-
care organization. The objective of this certification is
to obtain licence certification mark GoodPriv@cy. The
GoodPriv@cy is a certification service available for all
IQNet clients interested in the protection of the company
information data. Data protection and privacy (DPP) are
becoming increasingly significant quality factors in busi-
ness. It strongly affects the trustworthiness of a company
or a public organization. The IQNet GoodPriv@cy spec-
ification integrates data protection and related information
security requirements in a data protection management sys-
tem. It supports an organization to manage its data protec-
tion and information security aspects proactively and effi-
ciently.
The GoodPriv@cy label testiest that the authorised user:
maintains a functioning data protection management sys-
tem, meets statutory and contractual requirements for data
protection and the related information security, continually
improves the processes relevant to DPP.
The GoodPriv@cy label allows private and public orga-
nizations to document objectively and communicate effec-
tively their own DPP performance vis-a`-vis its customers
and stakeholders. It’s the way to safeguard reputation es-
pecially in healthcare public and private area.
The GoodPriv@cy certification can be used for small and
medium healthcare organization in relation with quality
management system. Example is shown by this paper. The
attention is focused on a security of health information
system contains medical documentation and sensitive per-
sonal data.
Implementation of DMS and its certification according to
standards GoodPriv@cy can be way to information secu-
rity management system (ISMS) building, especially in
the health service. Why we are interesting about ISMS?
Information is the lifeblood of all organizations and can
exist in many forms. It can be printed or written on paper,
stored electronically, transmitted by mail or by electronic
means, shown in films, or spoken in conversation. In to-
day’s competitive business environment, such information
is constantly under threat from many sources.
These can be internal, external, accidental, or malicious.
With the increased use of new technology to store, trans-
mit, and retrieve information, we have all opened ourselves
up to increased numbers and types of threats. There is
a need to establish a comprehensive information security
policy within all organizations. You need to ensure the
confidentiality, integrity, and availability of both vital cor-
porate information and customer information.
What it is ISMS? An information security management
system is a systematic approach to managing sensitive
company information so that it remains secure. It encom-
passes people, processes and IT systems. For example ISO
has published a code of practice for these systems – see
ISO/IEC 17799 [6].
The personal data are the most important information in the
healthcare organization. The goal of ISMS is the patient
privacy protection especially privacy protection of sensi-
tive personal data. Healthcare organization use information
systems and information technologies for health documen-
tation. This documentation contains sensitive data about
all patients. Management and all staffs have to secure and
develop system its protection. The GoodPriv@cy certifi-
cation and audit is the way for good relationships between
healthcare organization and patient.
The requirements for personal data protection are described
by legislation documents: Directive 95/46/EC of the Euro-
pean Parliament and of the Council of 24 October 1995
on the protection of individuals with regard to the process-
ing of personal data and on the free movement of such data,
Directive 2002/58/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council of 12 July 2002 concerning the processing of
personal data and the protection of privacy in the electronic
communications sector (directive on privacy and electronic
communications), Directive 97/66/EC of the European Par-
liament and of the Council of 15 December 1997 concern-
ing the processing of personal data and the protection of
privacy in the telecommunications sector.
For example the Czech Republic and Slovak Republic
passed the acts about personal data protection, which are
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harmonize with legislation of European Union law. These
are act No. 101/2000 in the Czech Republic and act
No. 428/2002 in the Slovak Republic. All type organiza-
tions have to respect these acts for processing of personal
data.
2. Subproject description
The subproject was solved as a student work of DIGI-Q
course. The DIGI-Q course was the part of project (Quality
and On-line Confidence in SMEs e-Business Processes) is
funded by the European Commission under contract num-
ber IST-2001-38157 of the Information Society Technolo-
gies (IST) programme 2002, key action II.1.3. The objec-
tive is to develop an ad hoc action of training and awareness
for helping SMEs in improving and certifying their business
and e-business processes. This will allow to increase the
SMEs capabilities in being more competitive in the digital
economy age.
Within this project, an advanced course is being developed
to provide training to professionals working in SMEs, or in
companies working for SMEs. In Czech Republic training
course was performed in the Czech Republic by CQS –
The Czech Association for the Quality System Certification
DIGI-Q Consortium member.
The training course was two parts. First part – classes were
given in “weekend blocks” and the second part – student
works was solved six month as DIGI-Q subproject. Our
subproject was entitled Data Management System Audit
according to GoodPriv@cy and was focused on the health-
care area (Mr. Tupa and Mr. Steiner were trained by the
course too and Mrs. Šebestová was tutor of training course
and subproject). The subproject results were expected:
– audit of data management system;
– GoodPriv@cy certification.
The project results were obtained:
– design of audit checklist according to personal data
protection acts;
– design of risks analysis methodology;
– implementation of risks analysis, suggestion how to
decrease the risks;
– external audit of DMS according to national law.
The design of risk analysis methodology is the important
part for ISMS. Risk analysis methodology was used for risk
assessment and for risk management. The methodology
was designed accordance with the requirements for personal
data protection and according with the results of personal
data protection system audit (GoodPriv@cy audit). This
audit was made by external audit team.
The GoodPriv@cy audit was realized at a private healthcare
organization by external audit team. The authors of this pa-
per were member of audit team. Company was represented
by director, quality manager, IT administrator. Audit was
performed the way how the organization:
– a formulated and implemented data protection policy;
– an operational and documented DMS;
– compliance with all legal or contractual data protec-
tion requirements;
– provision of the information security by appropriate
organizational, staff and technical measures;
– effective control and monitoring of processes;
– evolution and continuous improvement of data pro-
tection and privacy.
The review of fulfillment requirements with national law
was benefit of certification. This act requires execution of
external audit of DMS.
3. Implementation of ISMS
for personal data protection
Requirements for fulfil of GoodPriv@cy mark is building
the security management focused on the personal data pro-
tection. For that reason the standards for ISMS (for exam-
ple standards ISO/IEC 17799 [6]) can be applied adequate
for data management security. The ISMS system respected
new approach for quality management and the standards for
quality management ISO 9000 [7] and ISO/IEC 17799 [6]
are harmonised.
The healthcare organization has quality management sys-
tem (QMS) in accordance to standards ISO 9000:2005 [7]
and the standards and documentation for personal data se-
curity was implemented to the QMS too.
General requirements for ISMS on the organization are: de-
velop, implement, maintain and continually improve docu-
mented ISMS, in this case DMS is focused on the sensitive
personal data protection within the context of the organiza-
tion’s overall business activities and risk. For the purpose
Table 1
PDCA description for ISMS
PDCA Description
Plan Establish security policy, objectives, targets,
processes and procedures relevant to manag-
ing risk and improving information security to
deliver results in accordance with an organiza-
tion’s overall policies and objectives.
Do Implement and operate the security policy, con-
trols, process and procedures.
Check Assess and, where applicable, measure process
performance against security policy, objectives
and practical experience and report the results
to management for review.
Act Take corrective and preventive actions, based
on results of the management review, to achieve
continual improvement of the ISMS.
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of this standard the process used is based on the PDCA
model shown by Table 1 and Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. The PDCA model applied to ISMS process.
The steps for establish the ISMS are:
– define the scope of the ISMS in terms of the charac-
teristics of the business, the organization, its location,
assets and technology;
– define an ISMS policy;
– define a systematic approach to risk assessment;
– identify the risks;
– risks assessment;
– identify and evaluate options for the treatment of
risks;
– select control objectives and control for the treatment
of risk;
– prepare a statement a applicability.
The next steps in the life cycle of ISMS at the organization
are:
– implement and operate the ISMS;
– monitor and review the ISMS.
The important attributes ISMS are documentation (con-
trol of documents, control of records), establish the man-
agement responsibility (management commitment, resource
management, training, awareness and competency), man-
agement review of the ISMS (review input and output and
internal ISMS audit) and ISMS improvement (continual im-
provement, corrective action, preventive action) [1].
4. Risk analysis
Risk analysis is most important phase of ISMS establish-
ment. That is process which compares assessed risks with
benefit and/or price of possible security control. Standard
ISO/IEC TR 13335 [8–10] defines four possible ways of
risk analysis. We chose informal access. Advantage of this
access is speed and financial modesty.
Base of risk analysis is fulfilment of following activities:
– threats identification;
– estimation of threat likelihood;
– identification of assets (process);
– rating of assets (process);
– determination of vulnerabilities;
– calculation of expected losses at threat impact;
– evaluation of risk analysis.
The interrelationships in risk management are shown
in Fig. 2. This diagram helps us to tumble to risk anal-
ysis [2].
Fig. 2. Diagram of interrelationships in risk management.
The organization can be used standard methodology for
example COBRA, CRAMM, etc., but this standards can be
complicated and expensive, especially for smart and middle
enterprises. In other case organizations can design own risk
analysis methodology which will be easy and clear for the
responsible management and fulfil the standards for ISMS.
The second case will be recommended for small and middle
healthcare organization too.
4.1. Risk analysis key terms
The risk analysis key terms [3, 4] are given below.
Risk. The chance or likelihood of an undesirable event oc-
curring and causing loss or harm. Note that the key element
of risk is uncertainty, without which, there is no “risk”.
Risk analysis. The process of gathering and analyzing
risk-related information in the preparation of a risk assess-
ment.
Risk assessment. A detailed articulation of the risks as-
sociated with the information assets and supporting ITC
resources at risk, threats that could adversely impact those
assets, and vulnerabilities that could allow those threats to
occur with greater frequency or impact.
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Threat. A potentially undesirable event that could result
in loss or harm. The experience of a threat event and its
measurable loss or harm is distinct from potential threat
events and associated estimates of loss or harm. The ag-
gregation of threat-event experience data provides the ba-
sis for estimating expected threat-event loss or harm in
the future.
Vulnerability. A lack or inadequate application of a safe-
guard or control that allows a threat event to occur with
greater frequency or impact.
Probability. Measures the chance or likelihood of an out-
come or event occurring within a finite universe of possi-
bilities or time, from zero (no chance) to 1.0 (certainty).
Uncertainty. The central issue of risk and risk metrics,
reflected as the level of confidence, from zero to 100 per
cent, that the associated numbers – and derived results –
are credible and useful. Failure to integrate uncertainty into
risk analysis/assessment approaches substantially reduces
the credibility and utility of their results.
Quantitative risk analysis. It employs two fundamen-
tal elements; the probability of an event occurring and
the likely loss should it occur. Quantitative risk analysis
makes use of a single figure produced from these ele-
ments. This is called the “Annual Loss Expectancy (ALE)”
or the “Estimated Annual Cost (EAC)”. This is calculated
for an event by simply multiplying the potential loss by
the probability. It is thus theoretically possible to rank
events in order of risk (ALE) and to make decisions based
upon this.
The problems with this type of risk analysis are usually as-
sociated with the unreliability and inaccuracy of the data.
Probability can rarely be precise and can, in some cases,
promote complacency. In addition, controls and counter-
measures often tackle a number of potential events and
the events themselves are frequently interrelated. Notwith-
standing the drawbacks, a number of organizations have
successfully adopted quantitative risk analysis.
Qualitative risk analysis. This is by far the most widely
used approach to risk analysis. Probability data is not re-
quired and only estimated potential loss is used. Most qual-
itative risk analysis methodologies make use of a number
of interrelated elements:
– threats: these are things that can go wrong or that
can “attack” the system; examples might include fire
or fraud; threats are ever present for every system;
– vulnerabilities: these make a system more prone to
attack by a threat or make an attack more likely to
have some success or impact; for example, for fire
vulnerability would be the presence of inflammable
materials (e.g., paper);
– controls.
These are the countermeasures for vulnerabilities.
There are four types:
– deterrent controls reduce the likelihood of a deliber-
ate attack;
– preventative controls protect vulnerabilities and make
an attack unsuccessful or reduce its impact;
– corrective controls reduce the effect of an attack;
– detective controls discover attacks and trigger pre-
ventative or corrective controls.
4.2. Risk analysis methodology description – case study
Results of GoodPriv@cy audit made the base for design
of the risk analysis methodology [5]. The methodology
combines the basic principles of quantity risk analysis with
qualitative risk analysis. The principles of failure modes
and effects analysis (FMEA) analysis were used for the
methodology design too.
The basic ideas of this methodology are:
1. The risks are generated by the processes in the orga-
nization that it means that we can search the risks in
the processes which processing with the private infor-
mation about patients and about organization (trans-
fer, record, liquidation, storage, etc.).
2. The processes are part of an object in the organiza-
tions. An object makes the assets of organization and
contains the processes which processing the informa-
tion.
The risks are defined and described by individual objects
for processes. For each process can be identified one and
more risks. The result is defined by number which means
risk factor of object. Average of all risk factor determines
risk factor of all objects in the healthcare company. The
results of risk analysis are recorded and summarized in the
risk analysis forms (Tables 2 and 3).
The risk analysis form (Table 2) uses those important terms:
• Process – activities in the scope of object.
• Risk – description of risk.
• Risk code – No. of risk for risk inventory.
• Risk assessment – risk assessment contains three
date:
– consequence (C),
– likelihood (L),
– risk factor (RF).
Next columns in the form (Table 2) record the current safety
precaution and control method of process (internal docu-
mentation for process control).
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Table 2
Risk analysis form – example of object risk analysis
Object (asset): Information system (Object code 0.1)
Process Risk – identification Risk Risk assessment Current safety precaution Control method
of undesirable event code C L RF
IS Creation of uncontrolled 1.01 32 10 320 No No
administration back-up of date and database
during IS implementation
The back-up media loss 1.02 16 5 80 Storing back-up media Documentation for data
to the safe administration procedure
IS operating Fire (over heat) 1.03 8 5 40 No No
Object risk factor average: 147
Risk assessment summary (risk class): Risk class 2 that means increased of risk level, the increase of security level,
standards and monitoring of security process is recommended.
Precaution proposal
Risk Proposal Implementation description Responsible Deadline Estimated Really implemen-
code person cost tation date
1.01 Procedures and use of model IT manager has to prepare procedure IT manager 15.9.2005 50 EUR
data during implementations IS for IS implementation
Table 3
Risk analysis form – example of object risk assessment
Object risk assessment summary
Object code Name
Object risk factor
average
Risk class
Objects (assets) value∗
[EUR]
0.1 Information system 147 2 6 500
0.2 Physical network architecture 20 1 2 500
0.3 Users desktops 170 2 1 500
0.4 Server 250 3 3 700
0.5 Patient card index 35 2 10 750
0.6 Archive 130 2 17 000
0.7 Server room 120 2 500
0.8 Work room 50 2 12 000
0.9 Laboratory 15 1 7 500
0.10 Medical office 10 1 6 800
Average (risk factor per organization) 109 2 88 750 EUR (sum)
∗ Value are determined from accounting system as investment and overhead cost.
Precaution proposal summary
Risk
code
Proposal
Implementation
description
Responsible person Deadline
Estimated
cost
Priority
Really implemen-
tation date
1.01 Procedures and use IT manager has to prepare IT manager 15.9.2005 50 EUR Yes
of model data during procedure for IS
implementation IS implementation
1.03 Fire safety system Installation of electronic fire Build administrator 31.12.2005 1 200 EUR No
signalization
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Risk consequence. It is determined by Table 4. This table
makes to review of an impact. The consequence is calcu-
lated as quadrate of risk level (this is expression of the risk
intensity in accordance with impact and level). And the ta-
ble uses the description and characterization of impact to
Table 4
Impact review
Level
Conse-
quence
Charac-
terization
Impact description
1 1 Insignificant Insignificant infringement of op-
erating procedure in the orga-
nization with immediate correc-
tion, none financial loss.
2 4 Minor Low financial loss, infringement
of operating discipline, infringe-
ment of operating instructions in
the IT/SI area.
3 8 Moderate Unauthorized operating with in-
formation in the organization, in-
fringement of security policy and
legislative rules, major financial
loss, decrease of patients.
4 16 Major Damage to the goodwill, ma-
jor decrease of patients, ma-
jor financial loss, escape in-
significant information outside
organization, wilful infringement
of operating discipline, uncon-
trolled and unauthorized operat-
ing with information and data
outside organization.
5 32 Catastrophic Enormous financial loss, heavy
decrease of patients, escapes sen-
sitive information and personal
data about patients outside orga-
nization, permanent damage to
the goodwill.
the healthcare organization. This table very easy evaluated
the consequence risk.
Likelihood measures the chance or probability of an out-
come or event occurring within a finite universe of possi-
bilities or time. We can estimate the likelihood on expe-
Table 5
Risk likelihood
Risk likelihood Weight
Practically impossible incident or event. 1
Uncommon incident or event, but coming 5
in specific situation.
Possible incident or event, incident or event 10
was identified before.
Frequent incident or event. 15
Very often recurrent event and incident. 20
rience and knowledge basis or from records of incidents
and events. The Table 5 shows the likelihood of inci-
dent or event in fifth difference level. The different levels
reflect the weight of likelihood for the risk factor calcula-
tion.
Risk factor (RF) is the numeric value of a risk. Risk fac-
tor is the product of likelihood (L) and consequence (C)
calculated by Eq. (1):
RF = L ·C . (1)
4.3. Result of risk analysis
Determination of risk class is needed for the improvement
of process and ISMS. The classification the risk to the
classes gives recommendation how to improve and take
safety precaution. The risk factor can be used as clas-
sification criterion for risk categorization. In accordance
with criterion we can determine risk class for improve-
ment of processes and ISMS. The risk classes are defined
by Table 6. The risk class is recorded in the risk analysis
forms.
Table 6
Risk class matrix
Risk class Description
1 Standard risk, the respect of security policy
(RF ≤ 20) and standards procedures is recommended.
2 Increased of risk level, the increase of se-
(20 < RF ≤ 240) curity level, standards and monitoring of
security process is recommended.
3 High level of risk, the acceptance of tech-
(240 > RF) nical, organization, personal and physical
proposal is recommended. The organization
should be monitoring the security process
and re-evaluate the security policy and
standards.
Determination of object risk factor and organization risk
factor is the next step for summary of process result anal-
ysis. The object risk factor can be calculated from all risk
factors which were calculated for processes in the object.
Average of all objects risk factor determines total risk fac-
tor the healthcare organization. The object and total risk
factor can be categorized to the risk classes in accordance
with Table 6 too.
4.4. Precaution proposal
The precaution proposal is the part of risk analysis for risk
elimination and improvement of security processes. The
proposal should be implemented if the risk factor exceeds
rated value. The rated value of the healthcare organiza-
tion is for example 180. The limit can be set individually
for other type organization. All precaution proposals are
summarized to the action plan. For other object can be
identified identical processes of course. But the risk and
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risk factor of process can be different in dependence on
processing information in the object.
5. Conclusion
Real subproject outputs are:
– audit checklists for audit of legal requirements under
the GoodPriv@cy certification;
– methodology of risks analysis and its implementation
at the healthcare organization;
– GoodPriv@cy certification.
The risk analysis is simple methodology developed for risk
assessment and risk management as part of implementa-
tion of ISMS in the healthcare organization. Risk analy-
sis methodology, which was design by team, was imple-
mented in the company as part of quality management too.
The team cooperated with IT administrator and responsi-
ble managers during subproject solution. Cooperation with
healthcare organization on the DMS building was very in-
teresting experience from the healthcare area for project
team.
The example of the risk analysis is shown in the risk analy-
sis forms (see Tables 2 and 3). The results of risk analysis
will be used for design of action plan. The goals of action
plan are elimination of risks with high risk factor.
The elements used in accordance with ISO/IEC 17799 [6],
which were applied for the clients (patients) information
system and databases and for the GoodPriv@cy certificat-
ing, are written in this paper in Section 3.
The healthcare organization has the security project in
accordance with the legislative requirements too. This
project summarizes basic ISMS policy, security analysis
and contains physical, technological, personal and orga-
nizational proposal, security procedures and incident con-
trol, defines the requirements documentation and control
of documents, etc. The security project and risk analy-
sis methodology were implemented to the quality manage-
ment too.
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